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MAY 2018 NEWSLETTER
Range Expansion

Dennis is working on contacting the land owners about the possibility of extending the range to two hundred yards.
We are currently exploring long range shooting venues

CRSO’s Report

Steve said to be sure to indicate that you are the RSO on the sign in sheet and that the range has been inspected.
Next RSO class will be some time in August. He is looking at either the 4th or the 11th as possible date for the class.
Contact Steve Cox at 843 - 317-1090. If you are interested in the class.

Fishing Report

Roger supplied the report.
The fishing trip at Santee was great ! The wife and I caught our limits of really large Crappie, the weekend of the 5th
and 6th was even better.
Crappie can still be had fishing shallows in the morning before moving back into cooler water for the day. Fish
minnows about a foot above brush piles off of the channels. Shellcrackers and Bream are bedding and will be
aggressive on their beds. Shellcrackers, best place I know is around the Lily Pads out of Jacks Landing at Santee, use
red worms on the bottom and hang on to your poles, they'll jerk the pole right out the boat..

Treasurer's Report

Larry said we are solvent. We’ll be facing low revenue over the next few months but we have no major up
coming expenses.
Larry did mention that the range light had been left on and this resulted in a higher than normal power bill. RSOs
PLEASE be sure to turn off the range lights when you close the range. A sign will be put on the sign in shed’s door to
as a reminder.

Shooting Events

Steve Rath told the group that he recently competed in a competition in Orangeburg, SC. He did well in the event
and has achieved the rank of Sharpshooter.

Open House Saturday, May 4.

We had 3 visitors who are considering joining our chapter. Thanks to the RSO’s that showed hospitality and Sonny
Kirkland cookout chef.

June Meeting and Event
Sunday June 10th @ 2:30PM.
HM 22 Rifle Shoot

